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Conferences and Trainings 
 

Organization for Security and Co!"#$%&'!( '( *+$!"#, -.+/%( 0'/#(1'!( 
2/"3#/#(&%&'!( 4##&'(56 
2Y September – 9 October 2009: "The OSCE Human Dimension Implementation Meeting” 
brings together hundreds of goAernment representatiAesI experts and human rights 
defenders to reAiew progress made by OSC5 participating States in implementing their 
commitments in the field of human rightsI democracy and the rule of law. Ghe meeting is 
the largest yearly human rights gathering in 5urope. Mor more information registration 
informationI please see: http://www.osce.org/conferences/hdim[2112.html  
 
MenEngage Africa Symposium: Strengthening Capacity of Civil Society and 
Government to Work with Men and Boys on GenderBased Violence and HIV 
October 2112: Mrom Cape Gown to XiAu to CairoI from Abid\an to AntananariAoI men are 
implicated in health and human rights crises across Africa. ;en are also essential for their 
successful resolution –whether it be stopping sexual Aiolence in the 5astern Democratic 
Republic of Congo] accelerating demilitarisation and disarmament in Central and 5ast 
Africa] preAenting new 7IS infectionsI expanding treatment and reducing the burden of 
AIDS care borne by women and girls across the entire continent] increasing men’s active 
inAolAement in the liAes of their children] strengthening health systems or promoting a 
more actiAe sense of citizenship aimed at holding goAernment to account for their 
commitments. 
Mor more information on the conferenceI please see: 
http://www.gender\ustice.org.za/menengageafricasymposium.html  
 
2(&#$(%&'!(%3 7#%8# %(9 0#:#3!"/#(& ;$%'('(5 <#(&#$, -7#%8#=+'39'(5> <!(?3'8& 
Transformation and PostWar Stabilisation, Rec!:#$@ %(9 A#8!(8'3'%&'!(6 
Mrom 2 – 13 DoAember 2112 the International Peace and DeAelopment Graining Center will 
be holding a conference on “Peacebuilding, Conflict Transformation and PostJWar 
Stabilisation, Recovery and Reconciliation” training sessions. Ghe program is a fiAeJday 
intensiAe training for practitioners and policy makers working in peacebuildingI conflict 
transformation and postJwar stabilizationI recoAery and reconciliation. It is also releAant for 
those working in politicalI genderI securityI human rightsI deAelopmentI and humanitarian 

http://www.osce.org/conferences/hdim_2009.html
http://www.genderjustice.org.za/menengageafricasymposium.html
http://www.theodora.com/maps/sudan_map.html


fieldsI donors and diplomatsI working in areas affected or threatened by war and armed 
conflict or in postJwar situations. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://www.patrir.ro/training/  
 
2(&#$(%&'!(%3 7#%8# %(9 0#:#3!"/#(& ;$%'('(5 <#(&#$, -2/"$!:'(5 B+1&%'(%=3# 
Impact and Effectiveness in Peacebuilding, Development and PostWar Recovery 
7$!5$%/1 %(9 C"#$%&'!(16 
Mrom 1` – 21 DoAember 2112 the International Peace and DeAelopment Graining Centre will 
be holding a training session entitled “Improving Sustainable Impact and Effectiveness in 
PeacebuildingI DeAelopment and PostJWar Recovery Programs and Operations.” The session 
helps agenciesI organizations and practitioners working in conflictI crisis and postJwar 
stabilization and recoAery to improAe the PualityI effectiAeness and sustainable impact of 
their programsI including crisis management and preAentionI peacebuildingI socialI 
economic and political stabilizationI reconciliation in diAided communitiesI and postJwar 
recoAeryI rehabilitation and deAelopment. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://www.patrir.ro/training/  
 

Fellowships and Job Openings 
 
United States Agency for International Development (USAID): Democracy 
Specialist (Security Sector Reform) 
Applications due: 2a September 2112  
Ghe position is located in the Bureau for Democracy Conflict and 7umanitarian AssistanceI 
CiAilian Response Corps. Among other elementsI the incumbent plansI deAelopsI and 
implements program/pro\ect deAelopment actiAities that affect broad mission areas in 
support of reconstruction and stabilization (RcS) actiAities] formulates and deAelops 
innoAatiAe program strategies and pro\ect proposals to address SSR issues encountered in 
unstable and postJconflict enAironments] proAides expert adAice and guidance on SSR 
reform to include security sector goAernanceI community policing and securityI ciAilJmilitary 
relations] national security strategy planningI and policy formulation] and implementation 
and oAersight] and helps integrate and coordinate U.S. interagency efforts as necessary to 
foster sustainable security. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://\obAiew.usa\obs.goA/get\ob.aspxeOP;Controlf1`g1`12crcf3cGabDumf1  
 
United Nations Development Programme: Access to Justice Officer  
Applications due: 2Y September 2112  
UNDP Somalia’s Programme is strongly focused on postJconflict recoAery and consolidation 
of peace. It is composed of three main Programme portfolios: 1) Rule of Law and Security 
(ROLS)] 2) UoAernance and 3) PoAerty Reduction and Sustainable LiAelihoods (PRSL). Ghe 
main goal of the Rule of Law program is to strengthen rule of law and security through the 
creation and deAelopment of competent policeI \udiciary and custodial corpsI bolstered by 
security initiatiAes to demobilize militia and downsize standing security forcesI control small 
armsI reduce armed Aiolence and address the challenges of landmines. Ghe incumbent will 
support ongoing UDDP ROLS Access to Fustice initiatiAes in the north east regionI and carry 
out actiAities related to the implementation of strategies to strengthen access to \ustice and 

http://www.patrir.ro/training/
http://www.patrir.ro/training/
http://jobview.usajobs.gov/getjob.aspx?OPMControl=1670612&rc=3&TabNum=1


training of law professionals. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSSBB2  
 
Call for Applications: Leadership and Advocacy for Women in Africa Fellowship 
Program 
Applications due: 31 September 2112  
Ghe Leadership and AdAocacy for Women in Africa (LAWA) Mellowship Program was founded 
in 1223 at the Ueorgetown UniAersity Law Center in WashingtonI D.C.I in order to train 
womenhs human rights lawyers from Africa who are committed to returning home to their 
countries in order to adAance the status of women and girls in their own countries 
throughout their careers.  OAer a1 womenhs human rights adAocates from BotswanaI 
CameroonI UhanaI XenyaI ;alawiI DamibiaI DigeriaI Sierra LeoneI South AfricaI SwazilandI 
GanzaniaI Uganda and iimbabwe haAe participated in the LAWA ProgramI and we hope to 
include Mellows from additional countries in the future.  Mor more information and to access 
the applicationI see: http://www.law.georgetown.edu/wlppfp/LAWA/index.html  
 
Life and Peace Institute: Crisis and Security Management Coordinator 
Applications due: 31 September 2112  
Ghe Life c Peace Institute (LPI) is an international and ecumenical centreI based in UppsalaI 
Sweden that supports and promotes nonJAiolent approaches to conflict transformation 
through a combination of research and action. Ghrough our field officesI we work with local 
partners in XenyaI SudanI SomaliaI 5thiopiaI the Democratic Republic of Congo and the 
Republic of Congo. During the coming monthsI Ghe Life c Peace Institute intends to 
strengthen the organisation’s crisis preparedness and security management practices. We 
are therefore looking for a coordinator to manage this effort and to ensure its 
institutionalisation. Ghe position is partJtimeI a1j for a period of fiAe months. Mor more 
informationI please see: http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSSCkL  
 
United Nations Development Programme: Notary Capacity Building Advisor 
Applications due: 31 September 2112  
The “Strengthening the Justice System in TimorJLeste” Programme was launched in 2113. 
Ghis pro\ect was reAised and a new pro\ect document was signed in December 211aI 
focused on institutional capacity deAelopment of the \ustice sectorI including the CourtsI 
Prosecution SerAiceI Public Defenders OfficeI and the ;inistry of Fustice. Under the 
coordination of the ;oFI the Dational Director for Registry and Dotary Department and the 
guidance of the Senior Fustice AdAisorI the Dotary Capacity Building AdAisor will conduct the 
following: deAelop and implement a notary training plan for national notaries and notaries 
support staffI in collaboration with the Legal Graining Centre (LGC)] establish operational 
notary systems and procedures in the ;oFI in accordance with the Operations ;anual] 
proAide adAice and legal inputs to the ;oF in all matters concerning notary work. Mor more 
informationI please see: http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSl42a  
 
United Nations Development Programme: National Human Rights Officer 
The main objective of the Access to Justice Project of UNDP’s Rule of Law and Security 
Programme is to strengthen access to basic structures for the administration of \ustice and 
respect of international human rights standards by all Somalis. Ghe Access to Fustice Pro\ect 

http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db900SID/OCHA-7VSBB9
http://www.law.georgetown.edu/wlppfp/LAWA/index.html
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db900SID/OCHA-7VSCYL
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db900SID/OCHA-7VX495


has utilized a multiJpronged approach in its implementation of actiAities which has 
emphasized both strengthening the \udiciary and the prison system in Somalia. Ghe 
incumbent will support ongoing UDDP ROLS Access to Fustice initiatiAes in the DorthJWest 
region of SomaliaI and carry out actiAities related to the implementation of strategies to 
strengthen access to \ustice and human rights and gender. Applications are due 1 October 
2112. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSkAgY  
 
Penal Reform International: PRI Regional Director, South Caucasus 
Applications due: a October 2112  
Penal Reform International is an international nonJgoAernmental organization working on 
penal and criminal \ustice reform worldwide. PRI seeks to achieAe penal reform by 
promoting the deAelopment and implementation of international human rights instruments 
in relation to law enforcement and prison conditions] the elimination of unfair and unethical 
discrimination in all penal measures] the abolition of the death penalty] the reduction of the 
use of imprisonment throughout the world] the use of constructiAe nonJcustodial sanctions 
which support the social reintegration of offenders whilst taking into account the interests of 
victims. Based in Tbilisi, Georgia the Regional Director has responsibility for managing PRI’s 
programmes in the South Caucasus Region. Ghe Director is a member of the management 
team for PRI and as such will contribute to the organisation’s overall strategic development 
and implement PRI’s aims and objectives regionally. For more information, please see: 
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSW;`W  
 
Management Systems International: Legal/Access to Justice Advisors 
Applications due: 1a October 2112  
;anagement Systems International (;SI) is a global international deAelopment firm based 
in WashingtonI D.C. proAiding specialized shortJ and longJterm technical assistance. GodayI 
it has oAer 111 pro\ects under management worldwide and its technical expertise has been 
expanded to include implementation of a range of analytical and field pro\ects in democracy 
and goAernanceI economic growthI organizational capacity buildingI educationI and natural 
resource management. ;SI is seeking Legal and Access to Fustice AdAisors for an upcoming 
3 year USAID access to \ustice pro\ect in IraP. Ghis would be a task order under the 
Regional Democracy InitiatiAes (R5DI) InCI to support and implement democracy and 
goAernance programming to missions in the ;iddle 5ast. Ghis pro\ect will focus on proAiding 
legal assistance and adAocacy to disadAantaged groups (womenI youthI ethnic and religious 
minority groups) and strengthen Iraq’s law schools and the bar association. For more 
informationI please see:  
http://tbe.taleo.net/DAY/ats/careers/rePuisition.\speorgf;SIccwsf2cridf2g2 
 
International Rescue Committee: Protection/Gender Officer  
Applications due: 31 October 2112  
Ghe Protection Surge Capacity Pro\ect is a \oint initiatiAe between the International Rescue 
Committee (IRC) and the United Dations 7igh Commissioner for Refugees (UD7CR). Ghe 
aim of the project is to strengthen UNHCR’s protection capacity through the deployment of 
Pualified protection personnel to UD7CR operations worldwideI including protection staff 
with experience in implementing gender sensitiAe/responsible protection. In light of needs in 

http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db900SID/OCHA-7VYA78
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db900SID/OCHA-7VWM6W
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the fieldI the IRC has created a gender subJroster within the Surge Roster. Ghis subJroster 
will allow the organization to identify and rapidly mobilize Pualified indiAiduals with hands 
on/field based experience capable of not only proAiding gender adAice but operationalising 
this in refugee and IDP settings. Applications are due 31 October 2112. Mor more 
informationI please see: http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSlFSa  
 
Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies seeking applicants for Visiting 
Research Fellowships 
Applications due: 1 DoAember 2112  
Ghe Xroc Institute’s Visiting Research Fellows Program seeks to bring outstanding scholars 
focused on peace research to the UniAersity of Dotre Dame for all or part of the 2111J11 
academic year. Mor the 2111J11 academic yearI the Institute particularly seeks applications 
for research focusing on: the comparatiAe study of peace processes or Islam and/or 
Catholicism in modern conflict settings. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://kroc.nd.edu/research/AisitingJresearchJfellowships  
 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs: Senior Program Officer, 
Central and West Africa 
Applications due: 1a DoAember 2112  
Ghe Dational Democratic Institute for International Affairs (DDI) seeks a Senior Program 
Officer with political and organizational expertise to support NDI’s democratic development 
programs in the Ureat Lakes and Central Africa subJregion. Ghe position will be based in 
WashingtonI D.C. Ghe Senior Program Officer will manage democratic deAelopment 
programs in selected countries and assist in developing NDI’s Great Lakes and Central Africa 
portfolio. In an effort to assist countries in Central and West Africa deAelop and sustain 
democratic forms of goAernanceI DDI conducts programs throughout the region to support 
electoral processesI strengthen political partiesI increase citizen inAolAement in political 
processes and build legislatiAe capacity. Ghe Institute also conducts actiAities to promote the 
political participation of womenI youth and other marginalized sectors of society. Mor more 
informationI please see: http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSlBgD  
 
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs: Resident Program Manager 
Applications due: 1a DoAember 2112.  
Ghe Dational Democratic Institute for International Affairs (DDI) seeks to hire a Resident 
Program ;anager to implement the constitutional deAelopment and ciAic education 
components of its Somalia program. DDI is expanding its ongoing goAernance actiAities in 
support to Somalia’s legislative and executive branches as these transitional institutions 
deAelop their capacities. Ghe position would be based in DairobiI XenyaI with traAel to 
D\iboutiI Somalia and the broader region. Ghis position is funded for one year with possible 
extension contingent upon aAailability of funding. Mor more informationI please see: 
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/res.nsf/db211SID/OC7AJgSlBYR  
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Reports, Publications and Tools 
 
D8&'!(D'9, -.%&# 8$'/#1, ;E# $'1# !? F8!$$#8&':#G $%"# '( B!+&E D?$'8%6 
South Africa’s transition to democracy and its constitutional and human rights framework 
haAe been a source of hope and inspiration to millions inside and outside the country. But 
as the country deals with the challenge of translating promise into realityI it is confronted by 
a number of challenges and fault linesI among them the preAalence of genderJbased 
Aiolence. Ghe ActionAid report describes some of the most shocking Aiolence that continues 
to be perpetrated – including instances of ‘corrective’ rape, where men rape women in order 
to ‘cure’ them of their lesbianism. It is a matter of great disquiet that 15 years into 
democracy these kinds of attacks continue to happen. 
http://www.actionaid.org/docs/correctiAeraperep[final.pdf 
 

Association for the prevention of torture: Compilation of Torture Laws 
Ghe association for the preAention of torture has launched a compilation of existing national 
laws releAant to the UD ConAention against Gorture and Other CruelI Inhuman or Degrading 
Greatment or Punishment (UDCAG). It focuses on the criminalization of torture under 
national laws of States parties to the UDCAG as well as other releAant proAisions. Mor some 
countriesI the tool highlights genderJspecific torture laws.  
http://www.apt.ch/content/Aiew/124/1`1/langIen/ 
 

.#3#( H#(#9'8&, -;E# I!(#3@ B!39'#$, ;E# 7$':%&# J%$ !? J!/#( B#$:'(5 '( 2$%K6  
;ore American women haAe fought and died in IraP than in any war since World War GwoI 
yet as soldiers they are still painfully alone. In IraPI only one in ten troops is a womanI and 
she often serAes in a unit with few other women or none at all. Ghis isolationI along with the 
militaryhs deepJseated hostility toward womenI causes problems that many female soldiers 
find as hard to cope with as war itself: degradationI sexual persecution by their comradesI 
and lonelinessI instead of the camaraderie that eAery soldier depends on for comfort and 
surAiAal. In !"e %onely Sol+ierI Benedict tells the stories of fiAe women who fought in IraP 
between 2113 and 211`. She follows them from their childhoods to their enlistmentsI then 
takes them through their trainingI to war and home againI all the while setting the wars 
eAents in context. 
Mor more information on the bookI please see: http://www.powells.com/biblio/`2J
2gY1Y1g1`14g3J1 
 

Centro de Planificación y *1&+9'!1 B!8'%3#1, -D88#11 &! L+1&'8# ?!$ J!/#( '( 
B'&+%&'!(1 !? M'!3#(8#, D <!/"%$%&':# B&+9@ !? J!/#(G1 7!3'8# B&%&'!(1 '( I%&'( 
D/#$'8%6 
As part of a comparative regional study of Women’s Police Stations, the Centro de 
PlanificaciQn y 5studios Sociales has published a comparative study of Women’s Police 
Stations in Latin America. Ghe study addresses access to \ustice for surAiAors of Aiolence 
against women and the exercise and respect for their rights in order to make proposals for 
improAing public policy in this sector. Ghe key Puestion for the mapping research isI how do 
the WPS contribute to improAing access to \ustice for women in situations of Aiolencee 
Go access the first part of the studyI please see 
http://www.ceplaes.org.ec/AccesoFusticia/docs/;AP5Oj21IDUL5S.pdf  
 
 

http://www.actionaid.org/docs/correctiveraperep_final.pdf
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*+$!"#%( J!/#(G1 I!==@, -;!N%$91 % <!//!( *+$!"#%( O$%/#N!$P &! 4!('&!$ 
7$!5$#11 '( <!/=%&'(5 M'!3#(8# %5%'(1& J!/#(6  
In late 2008, the European Women’s Lobby published “Towards a Common European 
Framework to Monitoring Progress in Combating Violence against Women.” The publication 
offers a proposal for a policy framework and indicators for measure success in the fight 
against Siolence against Women in the area of budgetsI legal deAelopmentsI serAice 
proAisionI training of professionalsI ciAil societyI data collection and preAention measures. It 
also presents case studies of models of good practice from IrelandI the UXI UermanyI 
PortugalI AustriaI SwedenI MinlandI DenmarkI Italy and the Detherlands regarding domestic 
AiolenceI rape and sexual assaultI prostitution and trafficking in womenI Memale Uenital 
Mutilation and women’s diversity.  
Go access the publicationI please see: 
http://www.epacAaw.org/I;U/pdf/Gowards[a[common[5uropean[Mramework.pdf  
 
Q#(#:% <#(&$# ?!$ &E# 0#/!8$%&'8 <!(&$!3 !? D$/#9 O!$8#1 R0<DOS, -QBBA ;$%'('(5 
A#1!+$8# 7%8P%5#, L+1&'8# A#?!$/ %(9 Q#(9#$6 
In September 2112I DCAM released the latest addition to its Uender and SSR Graining 
Resource PackageI which is on Fustice Reform and Uender. Ghe publication includes key 
messages for training of \ustice reform and gender] 13 training exercises suitable for use in 
training on \ustice reform as well as dedicated gender training] topics and tips for facilitating 
discussions on \ustice reform and gender] and case studies from the Central African 
RepublicI Indonesia and Somalia.  
Go download the resourceI please see: http://www.dcaf.ch/genderJsecurityJsectorJ
reform/[training.cfmenaAsub1f3gcnaAsub2f2cnaA1f3 
 
2(&#$(%&'!(%3 J!/#(G1 ;$'=+(# <#(&$#, -<!(?$!(&'(5 B#T+%3 M'olence in Conflict 
B'&+%&'!(16 
The International Women’s Tribune Centre launched a new handbook to support the work of 
gender \ustice adAocates working at community and national leAel in conflictJaffected 
countries.  .on/rontin1 Se2ual 5iolence in .on/lict Situations proAides comprehensiAe 
information on international laws and global policies related to sexual Aiolence in both 
conflict and postJconflict situationsI and promotes their use as tools that women can utilize 
in organizing with others to claim their rights. It also contains selected resourcesI key 
contactsI an annotated guide to international conAentions and policy documentsI and charts 
showing which countries haAe ratified different conAentions.  
 
BN'11 <%/"%'5( &! H%( I%(9/'(#1, -D9:!8%8@ U'& !( Q#(9#$ '( 4'(# D8&'!(6 
In September 2112I the Swiss Campaign to Ban Landmines launched the 8+vocacy :it on 
;en+er in <ine 8ction. The kit has been developed as a tool to empower local women’s 
grass roots organizations to adAocate for gender mainstreaming in mine action in mine 
affected countries. The organization believes that local women’s grass roots organizations 
hold Aital information about womenI girlsI boys and men in mine affected communitiesI and 
that their inAolAement in the definition of mine action strategies (at the local and 
international leAel) and in programme implementation will bring great benefits for those 
liAing with the scourge of landmines and for the international mine action community in 
general.  

http://www.epacvaw.org/IMG/pdf/Towards_a_common_European_Framework.pdf
http://www.dcaf.ch/gender-security-sector-reform/_training.cfm?navsub1=37&navsub2=2&nav1=3
http://www.dcaf.ch/gender-security-sector-reform/_training.cfm?navsub1=37&navsub2=2&nav1=3


http://www.scblJgender.ch/index.phpeidf233#c4a3 
 
V('&#9 W%&'!(1 C??'8# !( 0$+51 X <$'/#, -D(&'Human Trafficking Manual for 
<$'/'(%3 L+1&'8# 7$%8&'&'!(#$16 
Ghe 8nti=>u?an !ra//ickin1 <anual /or .ri?inal Austice Bractitioners is the result of a global 
cooperatiAe process in which expert representatiAes from academiaI DUOsI international 
organizationsI law enforcement officersI prosecutors and \udges from all oAer the world 
contributed their expertise and experiences. In line with the Grafficking in Persons Protocol 
supplementing the United Dations Organized Crime ConAentionI the purpose of the 8nti=
>u?an !ra//ickin1 <anual /or .ri?inal Austice Bractitioners is to support criminal \ustice 
practitioners in the preAention of human traffickingI the protection of its AictimsI the 
prosecution of its culprits and in the international cooperation needed to achieAe these 
goals.  
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/humanJtrafficking/antiJhumanJtraffickingJmanual.html  
 
V('&#9 W%&'!(1 C??'8# !( 0$+51 %(9 <$'/#, -<!/=%&'(5 ;$%??'8P'(5 '( 7#$1!(1 '( 
D88!$9%(8# N'&E &E# 7$'(8'"3#1 !? 213%/'8 I%N6 
The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime launched a paper on “Combating Trafficking 
in Persons in Accordance with the Principles of Islamic Law”. The purpose of the paper is to 
analyze the Islamic legal tradition from the perspectiAe on the sourcesI principles and 
proAisions in Islamic law that help to understandI address and combat trafficking in persons.    
http://www.unodc.org/documents/humanJ
trafficking/UDODC[Grafficking[and[Islamic[Law[J[Amended.pdf 
 
V('&#9 W%&'!(1, -B#T+%3 M'!3#(8# %5%'(1& <E'39$#( W!N U#@ O#%&+$# !? D$/#9 
<!(?3'8&6  
4 September 2112: Ghe widespread and systematic rape of girls in war zones is increasingly 
a characteristic of conflict in many parts of the worldI a senior United Dations official warned 
today in an expansive report on children and armed conflict. “Such violations are often 
perpetrated in a rule of law Aacuum as a result of conflictI and there often exists a 
prevailing of culture of impunity for such crimes,” said Radhika Coomaraswamy, the 
SecretaryJGenera’s Special Representative for Children and Armed Conflict.  
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf312a2cCrfchildrencCr1farmedpconflict  
 

News 
 

 Afghanistan 
 
-D?5E%('1&%( "%11#1 F=%$=%$'8G 3%N 9'/'('1E'(5 N!/#(G1 $'5E&16 
14 August 2112: Afghanistan has Puietly passed a law permitting Shia men to deny their 
wiAes food and sustenance if they refuse to obey their husbandsh sexual demandsI despite 
international outrage oAer an earlier Aersion of the legislation which President 7amid Xarzai 
had promised to reAiew. Ghe new final draft of the legislation also grants guardianship of 
children exclusiAely to their fathers and grandfathersI and rePuires women to get 
permission from their husbands to work. 

http://www.scbl-gender.ch/index.php?id=233#c453
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/human-trafficking/anti-human-trafficking-manual.html
http://www.unodc.org/documents/human-trafficking/UNODC_Trafficking_and_Islamic_Law_-_Amended.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/documents/human-trafficking/UNODC_Trafficking_and_Islamic_Law_-_Amended.pdf
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31959&Cr=children&Cr1=armed+conflict


http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2112/aug/14/afghanistanJwomensJrightsJrape 
 

 African Nations 
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1g September 2112: Women need to get inAolAed more actiAely and more ePually in the 
reform of the security sector in postJconflict statesI says 5coma AlagaI a Uender and 
Security Sector Reform (SSR) expert of the Women Peace and Security Detwork Africa. 
Alaga presented a policy paper in a seminar on SSR and the Protection of Women in Africa 
on GuesdayI which was attended by leading experts in the field of genderI peacekeeping and 
SSR. Alaga presented a policy paper in a seminar on SSR and the Protection of Women in 
Africa on GuesdayI which was attended by leading experts in the field of genderI 
peacekeeping and SSR. Ghe seminar took place one day after the U.D. Ueneral Assemblyhs 
unanimous decision to create a new gender entity at the United DationsI which was 
welcomed by the seminarhs chairI Patrick 7ayfordI director of the Office of the Special 
AdAiser on Africa (OSAA). 
http://www.ipsnews.net/news.aspeidnewsf4Y4Y` 
 

 The Bahamas 
 

-4%$'&%3 $%"# =%( F&$%5'8%33@ N$!(5G6 
4 September 2112: Ghe Bahamas Christian Council (BCC) said yesterday that the proposed 
amendment to the Sexual Offences and Domestic Siolence Act outlawing marital rape would 
be qtragically wrongq if made legal in its current form. qSuch a law is appropriate to goAern 
sexual intercourse between two persons who are not married to each other becauseI unlike 
married peopleI they haAe no contract that implies openJended sexual consent. GhereforeI 
specific moment by moment consent is rePuired by themIq said a fourJpage statement from 
the Council.  
http://www.thenassauguardian.com/national_local/295339469715818.php 
 

 Brazil 
 
-O#/'('1/ %(9 4YZ1, &$%(1?!$/'(5 /%8E! "!3'8'(5 '( A'!6 
2Y Fuly 2112: A police helicopter rattles through the skies oAer RioI blackJclad snipers 
poised at either side. BelowI in the ;orro da ;ineira shanty townI locals scatter for coAerI 
shopJfronts clatter noisily shut and nearly 211 rifleJtoting police operatiAes begin sprinting 
up the steep hillsideI among them Inspector Santos de ;elloI a member of the antiJ
weapons and explosiAes unitI better known as DRA5. It is midJafternoon in northern Rio and 
another normal day on the adrenalineJfilled frontline of Brazil’s war on drugs has just 
begun. DormalI that isI apart from one small detail. Inspector Santos de ;elloI one of the 
officers leading the chargeI is a womanI part of a growing team of female police officers on 
the frontline of Riohs drug conflictI and an unlikely flag bearer for Brazilhs feminist cause. 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2112/\ul/2Y/rioJfemaleJdrugsJpolicingJbrazil 
 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/aug/14/afghanistan-womens-rights-rape
http://www.ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=48486
http://www.thenassauguardian.com/national_local/295339469715818.php
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2009/jul/28/rio-female-drugs-policing-brazil


 

 Colombia 
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Y September 2112: Despite significant UoAernment effortsI children in Colombia continue to 
be killedI maimedI torturedI rapedI recruited and abducted in the longJrunning conflictI 
mainly by illegal armed groupsI a new United Dations report warnsI calling on all parties to 
abide by their international obligations. “I am deeply concerned at the continued rape and 
other forms of sexual AiolenceI in particular against girlsI that is perpetrated mainly by 
illegal armed groups,” SecretaryJUeneral Ban XiJmoon writes in his latest report to the 
Security Council on children and armed conflict in ColombiaI noting that child recruitment by 
these groups is widespread. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31982&Cr=children&Cr1=ar
med+conflict 
 
 

 Guatemala 
 
-H%( I%+91 FQ$!+(9H$#%P'(5G *??!$&1 !? VWH%8P#9 <$'/# 7$!=#6 
SecretaryJUeneral Ban XiJmoon reaffirmed his strong support for the independent body set 
up with United Dations help to inAestigate the actiAities of illegal armed groups in 
UuatemalaI lauding its efforts to help strengthen the countryhs \ustice sector and rule of law. 
;arking the second anniAersary of the International Commission Against Impunity in 
UuatemalaI known by its Spanish acronym CICIUI ;r. Ban commended Commissioner 
Carlos Castresana and his staff for their qgroundJbreakingq efforts. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf312a`cCrfrulepofplawcCr1fcXw1fgua
temalacXw2fcrimecXw3f 
 

 Indonesia 
 

-D8#E 7$!:'(8# 7%11#1 D9+3&#$@ B&!('(5 I%N6  
14 September 2009: Indonesia’s province of Aceh has passed a new law making adultery 
punishable by stoning to death, a member of the province’s parliament has said. The law 
also imposes seAere sentences for rapeI homosexualityI alcohol consumption and gambling. 
Opponents had tried to delay the lawI saying more debate was needed because it imposes 
capital punishment.  
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asiaJpacific/Y2a4`31.stm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31982&Cr=children&Cr1=armed+conflict
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31982&Cr=children&Cr1=armed+conflict
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31956&Cr=rule+of+law&Cr1=&Kw1=guatemala&Kw2=crime&Kw3
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31956&Cr=rule+of+law&Cr1=&Kw1=guatemala&Kw2=crime&Kw3
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/asia-pacific/8254631.stm


 Iran 
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4 September 2112: Iranhs parliament yesterday backed a cabinet proposed by President 
;ahmoud Ahmadine\ad that includes the Islamic republichs first woman minister. Ghe 
assembly approAed 1Y of 21 nomineesI propelling Ahmadine\ad into his second fourJyear 
term. Ghe candidates who failed to secure the rePuired ma\ority of Aotes were two other 
women nominees and Ahmadine\adhs pick for energy minister. Ghe first woman to \oin a 
cabinet in the Islamic republic will be ;arzieh Sahid Dast\erdi at the health ministry. A 
gynaecologist and former ;PI Dast\erdiI a1I was approAed despite neAer haAing held an 
executiAe \ob in goAernment. Dast\erdi described her selection as an qimportant stepq for 
Iranian women. qI think today women reached their longJstanding dream of haAing a 
woman in the cabinet to pursue their demandsIq she told the parliamentary news serAice. 
qGhis is an important step for women and I hold my head high. 
http://www.gulfinthemedia.com/index.phpeidf4Y`31`cnews[typefGopclangfen 
 

 Italy 
 

-;$%??'8P'(5 ?$!/ W'5#$'% A'1#1 BE%$"3@6 
11 September 2112: An alarming rise has been recorded in the number of Digerian girls 
trafficked to Italy. Last year 1IgY2 young girls from Digeria arriAed in LampedusaI compared 
to 1`` in 211gI human rights organisations say. LampedusaI an Italian island 21a km from 
the Italian coastI located between Gunisia and SicilyI is used as a holding centre for 
migrantsI particularly from Africa. 7uman trafficking has become the third biggest source of 
income for criminal organisations globallyI following drug and armsI according to a report by 
the United Dations Office on Drugs and Crime (UDODC) published earlier this year. Close to 
Y1 percent of people traffickedI mostly womenI are sexually exploitedI the report says. 
http://www.ipsnews.net/news.aspeidnewsf4Y41a 
 

 Japan 
 
-4!$# J!/#( A#"!$& 0!/#1&'8 M'!3#(8#6  
14 August 2112: Ghe latest data from Fapanhs national police find a 21 percent \ump in the 
number of women reporting domestic Aiolence. But adAocates say there is a long way to go 
in a country that only criminalized family Aiolence in 2111. Fapanese women are showing 
signs of breaking the taboo against reporting cases of domestic Aiolence to the police. A key 
indicator of that: a healthy \ump in the number of women speaking out to protect 
themselAes and their children. Reports of domestic abuse handled by police increased by 
more than 21 percent last year to a record 2aI211 casesI the fifth straight annual riseI 
according to data from the Dational Police Agency in ;arch 2112. ;ore than 2Y percent of 
the Aictims were women. 
http://www.womensenews.org/article.cfmeaidf4114 
 

http://www.gulfinthemedia.com/index.php?id=486306&news_type=Top&lang=en
http://www.ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=48405
http://www.womensenews.org/article.cfm?aid=4104


 Liberia 
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g September 2112: Respect for human rights must be central to police work a senor United 
Dations official in Liberia has told the new members of an elite unit within the West African 
country’s police force as she warned them never to misuse their strength and power. Eighty 
officers from the Liberia Dational Police (LDP) haAe completed a threeJmonth intensiAe 
training programme to join the force’s Emergency Response Unit (ERU), joining just over 
211 others who haAe finished their training since courses began in midJ211Y. Ghey are 
tasked with responding to crisis and highJrisk situations.  
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf312``cCrfLiberiacCr1f 
 
 

 Mali 
 

-J!/#(G1 A'5E&1 H'33 H3!8P#96 
2g August 2112: Ghe president of ;ali has announced that he is not going to sign the 
countryhs new family lawI instead returning it to parliament for reAiew. ;uslim groups haAe 
been protesting against the lawI which giAes greater rights to womenI eAer since parliament 
adopted it at the start of the month. President Amadou Goumani Goure said he was sending 
the law back for the sake of national unity. ;uslim leaders haAe called the law the work of 
the deAil and against Islam. ;ore than 21j of ;alihs population is ;uslim. Some of the 
proAisions that haAe proAed controAersial giAe more rights to women.  
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/Y223g3`.stm 
 

 Pakistan 
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` August 2112: Ghe bill outlawing domestic Aiolence passed by the Dational Assembly on 
Guesday is a step in the right direction. Ghe abuse of women and children is endemic in the 
countryI particularly in the domestic sphere where some estimates put the figure oAer 2a 
per cent for Aarious forms of physical and emotional Aiolence taken together. Once enacted 
into lawI the Domestic Siolence (PreAention and Protection) Bill will make Pakistan one of 
the few dozen countries to adopt specific legislation on the issue. Ghe 2YJclause bill lays out 
proAisions for protection orders and monetary and other forms of relief for AictimsI and 
punishment in the form of fines and \ail terms for those who Aiolate protection orders. 
http://www.dawn.com/wps/wcm/connect/dawnJcontentJlibrary/dawn/news/pakistan/1`JaJ
stepJforwardJhsJ11 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31966&Cr=Liberia&Cr1
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/8223736.stm
http://www.dawn.com/wps/wcm/connect/dawn-content-library/dawn/news/pakistan/16-a-step-forward-hs-01
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 The Philippines 
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21 August 2112: On 14 August 2112I President Uloria ;acapagalJArroyo  signed into law 
Republic Act 2g11 (the ;agna Carta of Women). Ghe ;agna Carta of Women seeks to 
eliminate discrimination against women by recognizingI protectingI fulfilling and promoting 
the rights of Milipino women in all spheres of society. Ghe introduction of legislation on 
women’s rights has been under discussion in the Philippines’ Congress (the bicameral 
parliament) for the past seAen years.  
Go read more about the lawI please see: 
http://newsinfo.inPuirer.net/breakingnews/nation/Aiew/21121Y14J2212gY/ArroyoJsignsJ
;agnaJCartaJforJwomen  
Go access the lawI please see: 
http://www.congress.goA.ph/download/billtext[14/hbt142g3.pdf  
 
 

 Solomon Islands 
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2Y Fuly 2112: Do more discriminatory eAidence practices in sexual assault lawI said the 
main law making body in the Solomon Islands. With a chorus of supportI the Solomon 
Islands Parliament made important strides towards gender ePuality in its law by changing 
four legal practices in its newly passed 5Aidence Act 2112. Ghe changes should also remoAe 
ma\or obstacles to successfully prosecuting offenders in sexual assault cases.  
http://apww.isiswomen.org/list/archiAe/msg11`Y1.html  
 
 

 Sudan 
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31 August 2112: Ghe whistle signals the end of the morning shift. As the heat is reaching a 
peak of 41 degreesI six deminers emerge from the tall grassI taking off their protection 
ePuipment and walking back to the rest camp for lunchI each carrying a metal detector 
under their arm. Ghey are all Sudanese women. q Besta works for Dorwegian Peoplehs Aid 
(DPA) ;ine ActionI an international DUO operating in Southern Sudan. In SudanI landmines 
were laid in routesI AillagesI and agricultural land during the ciAil war. ;en often face the 
risk of mines and unexploded ordnance while farmingI and women mostly face dangers 
while collecting fire wood or transporting water to their Aillages. Although successful 
examples of allJfemale teams can also be found in XosoAoI CambodiaI setting up a female 
demining team is a first in Sudan. Its reputation is now inspiring commercial contractors to 
follow this example. 
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/rwb.nsf/db211SID/;kAIJgSM2kDeOpenDocument 
  
 
 

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/breakingnews/nation/view/20090814-220278/Arroyo-signs-Magna-Carta-for-women
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24 August 2112: Ghe \oint African UnionJUnited Dations peacekeeping mission in Darfur 
today donated supplies to a womenhs prison in the western Sudanese region. Mollowing a 
rePuest made last month for support by the detention centre in XhanagaI the operationI 
known as UDA;IDI has contributed itemsI including cooking utensils and bedding. It also 
has approAed the construction of accommodations for female prisoners. Godayhs donation to 
the prison in Dorth Darfur state is a manifestation of UDA;IDhs commitment to bolstering 
national institutions to allow them to better respond to peoplehs needsI the mission said in a 
press release. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf31Y3YcCrfDarfurcCr1f 
  
-D?$'8%(UN Mission Sets up Unit to Investigate GenderH%1#9 <$'/#16 
1Y August 2112: Ghe police component of the \oint African UnionJUnited Dations 
peacekeeping operation in Darfur has established a special inAestigations unit to monitor 
and report on crimes inAolAing sexual and genderJbased AiolenceI a preAalent problem in 
the western Sudanese region. Ghe peacekeeping forceI known as UDA;IDI announced today 
that the seAenJmember unit has been set up in response to the high rates of sexual and 
genderJbased Aiolence recorded across Darfur in the past two years. Staff members haAe 
receiAed specialist training for dealing with such cases. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf31g21cCrfDarfurcCr1f 
 
 

 TimorLeste 
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11 September 2112: GimorJLeste’s police force, known as PNTL, has taken over the United 
DationsJsupported police training centre as part of the gradual handoAer of responsibility by 
the world body’s peacekeeping mission to local law enforcement officers. The Police Graining 
Centre in the capitalI DiliI is the fourth place the PDGL has resumed primary responsibility 
since the process kicked off this ;ay in the district of LautemI followed by the districts of 
Oecussi and ;anatuto. Ghe facilityI also backed by AustraliaI Fapan and PortugalI seeks to 
proAide training and deAelopment for police officers. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf32123cCrftimorcCr1f 
 
 

 Uganda 
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Y September 2112: Deborah Awori could not stop her husband from selling their 14JyearJ
old daughter away in marriage using the timeJhonoured tradition of asking for a qbride 
priceq. AworiI from Bugayi parish in Busia districtI was in the Ugandan Constitutional Court 
this afternoon testifying in a trial that has asked the court to declare the practice of asking 
for a qbride priceq unconstitutional. In Uganda qbride priceq is traditionally the money giAen 
as a token of appreciation by grooms to the families of their brides.  Awori told the court 
that she tried in Aain to stop her husband from forcefully marrying of their daughterI 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31838&Cr=Darfur&Cr1
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31790&Cr=Darfur&Cr1
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=32023&Cr=timor&Cr1


5AelynI so that he could benefit from the qbride priceq she receiAed. Awori was kicked out of 
the matrimonial home and her daughter married off. Women rights actiAists haAe petitioned 
the Constitutional Court to declare this old traditional practice of demanding for payment of 
a qbride priceq unconstitutional. 
http://www.ipsnews.net/news.aspeidnewsf4Y3`4 
 

 United Nations 
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1a September 2112: Ghe United Dations is pressing ahead with efforts to boost its 
peacekeeping capacityI from ensuring sufficient personnel and ePuipment for operations to 
proAiding effectiAe support on the groundI to help transform the liAes of people worldwideI 
top officials said today. Ghe heads of the Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPXO) 
and the Department of Mield Support (DMS) described how they are seeking to improAe the 
way they operate through the Dew 7orizons initiatiAe and fresh thinking 
on a support strategy for field missions. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf321`gcCrfpeacekeepcCr1f  
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g August 2112: Ghe ranks of female police officers serAing in United Dations peacekeeping 
operations around the world need an urgent boost to more effectiAely protect and assist 
women against the rampant use of sexual abuse as a weapon in armed conflictI the world 
body’s top police advisors stressed today. “The equal participation of female police officers 
at all levels of the United Nations… empowers the female population in reporting cases of 
sexual and genderJbased crimes,” AnnJ;arie OrlerI Deputy UD Police AdAisorI told reporters 
in Dew kork. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.aspeDewsIDf31g1acCrfsexualpAiolencecCr1fpeacek
eeping 
 
 

 United States 
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g September 2112: While the worldhs attention was focused on Phillip UarridoI who is 
accused of abducting 11JyearJold Faycee Lee Dugard in 1221 and holding her hostage for 1Y 
years as a sex slaAeI three other alleged sexual predators were Puietly brought back to the 
U.S. to face prosecution for abusing countless children in Cambodia. Ghe horrifying ordeal of 
Uarridohs Aictim is now well documented] howeAerI the stories of an estimated 1.Y million 
other children worldwide who are forced into the multibillionJdollar commercial sex trade 
eAery year remain largely unheard. 
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/1IYa22I1221211I11.html 
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1a August 2112: As the conAoy rumbled up the road in IraPI Specialist Seronica Alfaro was 
struck by the beauty of fireflies dancing in the night. Ghen she heard the unmistakable 

http://www.ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=48364
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=32067&Cr=peacekeep&Cr1
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31715&Cr=sexual+violence&Cr1=peacekeeping
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=31715&Cr=sexual+violence&Cr1=peacekeeping
http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1920911,00.html


pinging of tracer rounds andI in a Baghdad momentI realized the insects were illuminated 
bullets. She \umped from behind the wheel of her gun truckI grabbed her medical bag and 
sprinted a1 yards to a stalled ciAilian truck. On the wayI bullets kicked up dust near her 
feet. She pulled the badly wounded driAer to the ground and got to work. Despite her best 
effortsI the driAer diedI but her heroism that Fanuary night last year earned Specialist Alfaro 
a Bronze Star for Aalor. She had already receiAed a combat action badge for fending off 
insurgents as a machine gunner. 
http://www.nytimes.com/2112/1Y/1`/us/1`women.htmle[rf2cthcemcfth 
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